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THIRD JUDGE 
FORYUKON

-‘a,gulch last fall. Several claims on the 
gulch are being worked this winter 
and are turning out very satisfactory 
some of the dumps taken out being 
of very large proportions

0NCESSI0N IS CANCELLEDsions of the British officers in charge 
Col. Crowder will report the British 
camp as Port Chalmette a violation 
of the neutrality laws, being a con
tinuous supply depot for the British 
army.

fE PASS 
CONFIDENT
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Milne Tract on Hunker, Embracing Some of 
the Richest Ground on the Creek, to be 

Thrown Open May I, but the Bulk 
Will Fall to Treadgold.

Quiet Day in Court.
Today was a quiet one in the ter-1 

there being nothing mritorial court, 
doing in Mr. Justice Dugas’ depart
ment and a case of only minor im
portance before Justice Craig. The 
cases on this week’s list yet to be 
heard by the former are Falconer vs 
W P. & Y Ry ; Falconer vs. Whal
en; McKay vs. Watch ter and Martin 

Mr Justice

Fierce Duel Is Promised by Laurier 
in Near future

Hiabie Clothier,
Pst Ave. . . Knocking Out Lower 

giver Business

Special to the Daily Hogget.
London, April 16.—A savage duel 

with eighteen butcher knives which 
will probably be followed by two 
deaths took place last night in the 

| kitchen of - the Union League dlub. 
Emil Colten, a b utcher, and Jbel 
Kuntz, chief epok, cut each other till 
they were coveted with wounds. The 
cause *was Colten’s discharge from 
the club. He claimed Kuntz was re
sponsible for his dismissal.
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A notice was posted in the gold According to the regulations in 

commissioner's office this morning force at that time every claim that 
which will bring joy to more than teverted to the crown became vested 
one miner ih the Yukon, the. cancel- in the minister of the interior who 
lation of the infamous Milne conces- was empowered to dispose of them 
sion on Hunker creek. _ The notice is in any manner that he saw fit. Under 
as follows, is under date of today those conditions the minister of the
and bears the signature of T. Duffer- interior ordered an auctibn sale of
in Pattullo, acting assistant gold certain mining claims which sale was

: held in November, 1900 Among the 
“In the matter of hydraulic lease n,any disposed of were over 200 that 

No 13 in favor of George Lawson [e]| within lyhat was later designat- 
Milne, M. D., of Victoria, B. C., of P(j as the Mitne concession The gov- 
a tract of land described as being on ernment accepted the purchasers' 
the left limit of Hunker creek to the money both for the sale and the re
rear of and adjoining the Anderson . C43r(jlng ft;r and issued grants to the

! various claims bought, giving them 
frontage of about two and one-half | an absolute title in so far as title to 
miles in a direct distance and a 
depth of about one mile as shown on 
the plan of survey thereof dated June 
2, 1900, signed by Thomas Kains,
D.L.S., and on record ih the ttmbei 
and mines branch in the department 
of the interior

“Whereas the conditions of the 
above lease have not been complied 
with by the lessee, and proper notice 
in that behalf having been "given "to 
the lessee, notice is hereby given that 
on and after. 16 days from this date, 
namely on May 1, 1902, the area re
ferred to in lease No. 13 will be open 
to placer mining entry.”

So ends, it is to be hoped, one of 
the rottenest, most infamous and

Before Thus Doing Away With Taking of 
Cases to Victoria Court 

of Appeals.

vs. Victor.
Craig are the cases Gustaveson vs. 
Orcutt; Brown vs. Jeha; Taylor vs. 
McDougall; Edwards vs Backe and

! HB.■ow” to Its Low Freight Sched- 
^ Big 'Companies May 

Import Extensively.

MIs]

Day vs. Day.
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Remains for the Cle
Billy Mullen, the beneficiary of 

last Sunday evening’s benefit, will 
not leave at once for the outside aa 
was reported He is interested to 
the extent of several hundred dollars 
in the cleanup of a dump at the 
mouth of Colorado pup, Hunker, up 
on which he took a lay last fall. Mr 
Mullen also has interests on lower 
Sulphur which he expects to prove 
highly remunerative in the near 
future

He expects to leave for the outside 
the middle of June and will return 
in the fall

Spacial to the Dally Nugget 
Ottawa, April 18.—A bill is prom

ised at the present session by Laur
ier giving an additional judge to the 
Yukon and thereby creating a home 
appeal court without the minfrig 
judge sitting At present all mining 
appeals from the Yukon go to Vio 
tortl The pféséhr paroT appoint
ment not only dispenses with, this 
but will enable mining cases to be de
cided by a court thoroughly couver-_ 
sant with, all incidental conditions

Conscience Money
Special tu ttse Petty Nugget.

Rome, April 16 —The Italian au
thorities continue to collect 
science money” for the Vatican in 
their effortrtb apprehend the partir*- 
who stole eight million francs from 
the Pontiff The latest property re
covered amounts to eighty thousand 
dollars

— IV

gy to the Dally Nugget, 
prouver, April 16—The White 
Fpiiigemetrt is satisfied that* 
ggiws operating steamers on the 
«river this year will never be

■in, Poultry, S'Storm in Texas commissioner : i: mSpecial to tHe Daily Nugget.
(taiveston, April 16—Texas wase Co* j visited by a fearful hail storm and 

sETiiàlIy “ compete tn the‘-grea( damage was done to berries, 
tatton of goods to Dawson cotton and

P
il .jÿËlTÊ:corn. At Alvin the loss 

$ White Pass freight Tariff is to strawberries" (e "f66,088' with as 
tew to render such competition mucj,

ifal I,.,.
Ill my-
il WSkffl

concession on said creek, having 11more at Webster, Dickinson 
and League City. Fayette county

■tble The only fear is that the 
trading companies operating 

«in steamers from San Fràn-

placcr claims can be given Later 
when Milne was given possession of 
the tract he demanded of^ the ’gold 
commissioner that all the grants is
sued subsequent to his lease lie can
celled which included those claims

s suffered greatly from hail. It is 
claimed hailstones over an inch in ■ 81E

Seattle and Vancouver may
mrth large quantities of sup-

diameter fell in that locality. Dance Friday Evening.
At the regular meeting of the Arc

tic Brotherhood last night it was de
cided to have ope more grand fare
well dance before the ,close of the 
Terpsteborearr-seastm— The date fixed 
is Friday evening, April 18, day af
ter tomorrow, and when it is said it 
will be given under the auspices of 
the A B.’s no greater recommenda
tion of an elegant time and a huge 
success need be given 
Freiniuth’s orchestra will furnish the 
music. Cards of admission may be 
secured from the committee

Mine Accidents
Special to the Daily Nugget.

| Greenwood, April 16.—Gee. John-

and
ions

i and dispose of them to Dawson 
interior merchants at such low
8 that retailers would not im , . ...17 -V—.' son was killed by an explosion in the
*M1 indivlduat^hipments over , .

Mother Lode mine.

the government had sold at auction, 
outrageous demands were at “con-His

first not heeded, but his persistence 
was finally rewarded -by.-influencing 
the gold commissioner to cause to be 
written letters to each man who had

iW-

IE..II lifer
ill ^

by
.me White Pass. It, is though, how- , 

t, that the possibility of such 
jriter of merchandise is remote.

I Capt W. A. Howe, manager of .the 
Waterloo mine at camp McKinhey 

! was killed by the fall of a bucket on 
his head.

Grive s purchased a claim at the auction in
forming them that the ground they 
held by virtue of their purchase was 
claimed
What was the result ? Many who did 
not care to engage in a lawsuit with 
a wealthy concessionaire gave up im
mediately, failed to do their assess- 
iqent work and their claims lor 

time, historical facts that which they had paid out their good 
known to but few and which are money fell first to Milne and now in- 

of interest to -the general public, to the capacious maw of the Tread- 
The Anderson concession extends 
from hear the mouth of the Hunker 
valley up stream two and one-half 
miles, or nearly to the mouth of 
Last Chance, covering the creek 
claims alone and extending from 
base to base That which was given
to Milne joined the Anderson tract deposited to pay for renewals and so 
on the left limit, extending from the the matter has rested until today 
base of the hill back one mile, tak-

OU. r*
|ih1b, teSi

Crowder’s Report
jM to the Dally Nugget.
If Orleans, April 16.—On admis-

by the Milne concession As usual.
L & N. Ry. StockTrouble Brewing

„ ..........................— . .Special to the Dally Nugget.
Washington, April 16—Colombian 

• • insurgents have captured an Ameri-
The

^pecUl the TVfttty 
New York. April 16 -Hams Oates mmost iniquitious wrongs ever perpe

trated upon a mining community. A 
little old history concerning this 
Milne concession is_3ot out of place 
at this

ros, ; & Co. representing million» »re Gate*’ 
interests in New York, announce that 
they have bought a large amount of 

the Louisville & Nashville

ï HThe Ladue Fighting Continues
Sftorlal to the fitly Nugget.

l-ondon, April 15 —Severe fighting 
is reported in the Western Transvaal 
where Gen. Ian Hamilton replaced 
Methuen and is making a vigorous 
efiort to clear the district. Boers at-

•.
■launch, killing one man.

I I I matter has not been generally re- 
* ‘ ! ported ■

ii iiipcan

art*
•Sp* in
Railway, not for speculation but asrtz Mill gold octopus Others who were pos

sessed of more spirit and backed by 
the advice of counsel did their re
presentation work, applied for, in
sisted upon and finally obtained a 
certificate of work though a renewal 
certificate was refused. Money was

For B et Sugar;; an investment
1;e Special to the Dally Nugget.

Denver, April 16 —A syndicate has 
acquired 15,000 acres of land near 
here for beet growing and will erect

•.. IS NOW
IN OPERATION.

VtfV f'

We have made a large * ’ 
lumber pf teste and are II 
ready to make others. II

Genelle on Bail 1■i * mSpecial to the Dattr Nugget
Vancouver, April 15 —Joseph Gen

elle. wanted in Dawson in connection 
with the burning of the steamers 
G tenors and Mona, has been 
on bail, the objection uf the crown 
being overruled.

tacked Kekewich fiercely on Friday 
but alter a hard engagement at close 
quarters were repulsed, leaving many 
dead on the field, including the fam- 

Commandant Potgieter. Another 
sharp engagement resulted in Udelen- 
brander
Boers from Byers Laager at I’elkop, 
C'ol. Murray being seriously wounded 
and Lieut. Lincoln killed. The Boers 
lost 200 killed and wounded in the

The

gar* if® I

■

11
dip 1

mfactories at Colorado Springs. xsugar AS

Strike EndedMagtttfko*. Those who have held on will un- ousSjrticial to the Daily -sugget.

Halifax, April 16 -^The big strike 
of the Nova Scotia longshoremen has 
been* amicably ended.

hillsides and benches,ing in the 
Dago hill, Savoy hill, Henry gulch, 
and in fact some of the richest 
ground on Hunker. Among'a few of 
the most infamous things connected 
with the Milne tract is that some

doubtedly get their claims and those 
who were blufled out of their hold
ings have certainly a good action 
against the government for either 
damages or compensation

From inquiry at the gold commis
sioner's office, the position the Tread- 
goid—concession occupies— m the 
matter, the Milner concession being1 
within the former is this , All the 
reverted claims, those which have 
been staked once before, go to Tread- 
gold, while the virgin ground alone 
is left to the miner to be located

ifos,
Bock A Co. endeavoring to lead the

fWTKreo-iio.ooo wnig»”
We have the best plant 11 

Ijjoney will buy and guar- ’ ; 
»all our work in this •> 
and also in the

IS.
Is in JailHOLBORN CAFE

*- ***■*•■ p"*’m’"T01’ time previous to it being granted to
Bu.tno I.unth ii:».,. uM».■. him Messrs Healey, Rutledge and

k manor 4:»o to ok» p. ». Stavin applied for the identical same
—OP BN ALL NMKT- ground and were refused it for the

7r~t. - M , ■ reason that it, was suitable for pia-
™*7* ‘ ter mining arifi as such could not be

“ ’ granted for hydraulic purposes. Then,
too, Milne never had any slightest 
shadow of a title to the tract and 
held it only through the connivance 
of the department at Ottawa.

When Milne made application lor a 
FIRST avHNUB — . -'-J-hrdTauitv -eoneesston the ground he

applied for was situated on Hunker ^atTol *10 an acre,
joining the Anderson concession on ,ht. mmerals, then by a
the lower end, extendtig to the end cUuse „ ls provided that
ol the valley and ^hence do.n the w^th. mlrierals are asked for «bey 
Klondike as far ^ the mouth of Bea ^ lmlude(j lhe ?urchasc ol
creek and he obtained a certificate S() lt would seem
from the commissioner for this tract __
with the exception of certain claims if Treadgold chm.^ o e-ercu* nU 

contained therein unsuitable for
placer aiming The first intimation f“uB4 " ,^hh L Vi^ 
received in the local office that any “other e*" oi robbm* Peler 
substitution of tracts was in contem
plation was in the nature of mstruc- 

1 lions received from the deputy min
ister of the interior by Mr Ogilvie 
ordering a survey to be made ol the

porters -X|*« ml to Lb* Daily N «<«•*. ,
Cape Town,/April 1$ — fVinewHi 

Had/.iwell wat committed to/jail to
day as her bondsman withdrew The

It

ifliimm*1 jfcS
I Ik

BRéI

iweek, with many giSS.^etU
British loss was about lutiAssay Office f« »

-te trial commence* Monday on the
charge ol forging the name of Cecil 
Rhodes to notes.

Chinese RebelsFIRST AVENUE.; , frH-M I I H-M-R-H-H-H- 
|*---------------------------------------

„ PIRE HOTEL... S
f JAS. F. MACDONALD.

Prop, and Mgr. •

i*CWW STREET Near SeewTAve. •

Siwuol to the Dally Nugget 

Pekm. April 15 —Codriers from Na 
Nmg, Quang Si province, announce 
that the imperial troops are power
less against the rebels, whose num
ber* ate «rowmg..daily. All Uade is 

standstill and mitsmnanes have

REOPENED
"The DeUeoelco oi the North”

The A B x will give a grand ball 
on Friday evening Tickets may be 
secured ol members

And this brings up an unique posi
tion in the Treadgold matter. In 
the original order in council the pro
vision is made -by which Treadgold 

vacant virgin

Eagle Cafe* 1cl*
I

Fé*ÜViti*i Poftjwiie*^^ te~z ’^|Bp
ilp
i fete

EHEus

I Thoms* J. Brace. at a
been ordered to leave districts held

Special to the Dally Nugget
The Hague. April 1» -Owing to the 

serious illness of 6#ueen Wilbeimtna. 
the festivities arranged for the birth
day of the prince consort, April II,
have been abandoned

fc

Shoff’s Pile Ointment ! by the rebels General Ma and Mar
shal Su aft unable to advance until 
reinforced 
to Pekin and General Yuan Shi Kai 
and Governor CM Li were ordered to 
dispatch foreign drilled troops and 
artillery overland to the scene of the 
troubles .

THR.

ter Bar It’s a wonder.
Every box guaranteed.

The Viceroy telegraphed
■

g6— ,

-Cot. and Ave and King St. PIONEER DRUG STORE iHeavy l oan
Special to the Daily Aeggrt.

London, April 18.—A new toe* id 
A. 32 .ooti.wui will be raised by the ts- 
sue of 2| per cent consols

W&k,i
Paul.

ned MBf# 1Beautiful Scenery.
The five complete seta of scenes 

painted for the Orpheum theater by 
R Davenport are attracting unusual 

ground adjoining the Anderson con- atteotlon among the theater-goers 
cession on the left limit from the reason Qj their surpassing beauty 
'mouth of Last Chance down and ex- jB a center door chamber set and in 
tending back m the hill one mite and * a gardée scene the colorings and tow 
that Milne be given that instead of dazzling, the canvas presenting a 
the tract he had applied lot and *”r j richness of design that shows rate 
which a certificate had ij«n issued 1a!cat the part of the artist Mr 
Although no certificat# for this Davenport was for years a student 
ground was ever issued by the gold ^ Ecole de Beaux Arts in Paris, 
commissioner, yet the department at wberf he mastered the art which in 
Ottawa accepted the certificate given , |a^cr years made him one of the 
for the other tract as covering the |oremo„t ^oic artltts in New York 
ground which the concessionaire for j 
nearly two years has unlawfully 
held Under the terms of the Milne 
lease his holding was subject to all 
placer claims locate* prior to the 
posting of the doting notice required 
by the regulations. The lease wap 
executed in the fall of I860, hut it 

not received in Dawson until ;

Job for Couriieyoit
Special to tn* Daily Nugget.

Washington, April 16 —George B 
Court ley ou, the president's secretary.

I Æku. LÎ. ,

rn: -

I -::Mu '

1Hay, oat* and provisions of all 
kinds at Barrett A Hull s Reek bot
tom prices, ~

:THO». AUREEN. wio en i ironLAT=û0pen Day and Night.
t

HOTEL ARRIVALS*-4C- Will become secretary of the depart 
ment of tomuicti e as sue» mt Ué bâti

ê

JjagiM 1 loifi M.uu^ K . micreating that department of the gov-' Hunker, Mrs A Heaumei. 28 Eider- 
j ado. L NpHzel. Uwdon, A Hpitagf. 
j London, Mr C A. Cefene and wile,
181 Eldorado Mr W V Leak and '* -
j wile, 3 below Bona»<a Mr. Chna 

Van. nuver, Aprri 16 -The steamer lAtak ^ . Udor.de, W. f*
Murphy and wife, 28 Eldorado 

Empire-H H. C'reaa, Vi

W-
ernment become* a law

s*
Wi Steam Jumped Over-Board m

'if.■ Hose Speiai to U» DM*f N***NA

i i. 3 4. ». » > *i "ml 
■ i-i inch.

Charmer collided with a Nanaimo 
pilot ship Saturday and Andrew 

Arrived Last Night. Thompson a passenger,
Mr J Vieslev Young, a former (lightened, jumped overboard and! The owe of 9. S. Dunfcga «gnlnq* 

well known railroad transportation wes drowned the retailers ol old and cheap, quality
man ol Seattle, but of late years a --- of grocetw has been poetponed,
resident of Alaska wd the , Yukon, te Lower River MaM. IMnham deciding not to
arrived ye*te. day evening from Ram- B» X>rr*»« ar»iv*d tart eight with salt as all his customer» Mb*
part where he has been engaged >» «4* of iowrr river mad, in- in the stand he hen taken, namely,
mercantile pursuits this winter. Mr. eluding a quantity from Nome and not to handle nay but frexh good*,

which ! Yminit speaks in the most flattering St. Michael Thq hag* left Tanana THE FAMILY GROCERY, cornerj terms of the strike made on Glenn j March 22. X . Second avenue and Albert street,

‘■■te

Seamless Hydraulic Hosem We also» l to 6 inch. This hose will stand a heavy pressaie.
; a large stock of Conveying bote 10 and I* inches it very low price- 
and be convinced.

• n the
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McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.
A. Aio. was

December 31, the date upon 
I the closing notice was posted.
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